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1TECHNICAL PUBLICATION
ON THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SOLAR WIND SPEED, GEOMAGNETIC ACTIVITY, 
AND THE SOLAR CYCLE USING ANNUAL VALUES
1.  INTRODUCTION
 In order to explan the late-occurrng geomagnetc peak n solar cycles, Feynman1 suggested 
decomposng the aa geomagnetc ndex nto two components—one that s n phase and correlated drectly 
wth the sunspot cycle, the leadng sporadc component, and the other that s out of phase and assoc-
ated wth nterplanetary dsturbances from the Sun, the resdual or followng recurrent component, whch 
usually peaks after sunspot maxmum (the exceptons are cycles 12 and 13) just before the next cycle’s 
sunspot mnmum.2–5 Followng Feynman’s approach, Hathaway and Wlson6,7 decomposed the aa geo-
magnetc record  and used the late-cycle recurrent peak to forecast the expected sze of the next sunspot 
cycle (cycle 24), usng both the observed and adjusted records of the aa ndex, where the adjusted record 
s one that compensates for changes n the repostonng of the magnetometers pror to 1957 that are used 
n the determnaton of the aa ndex. (See also Svalgaard, Clver, and Le Sager.8) From ther studes, t 
was determned that cycle 24 should be expected to be a cycle of larger than average sze, comparable to 
cycles 21 and 22, the second and thrd largest cycles of the modern era. (See also Dkpat, de Toma, and 
Glman.9)
 It has long been beleved that there should be a good correlaton between geomagnetc actvty and 
solar wnd speed10 and, ndeed, for perods of hgh coverage, a strong correlaton has been found.11 Also, 
t has been found that a general ncrease n the aa ndex has occurred between 1868 and 2006, where ths 
increase	has	been	attributed	to	an	increase	in	the	strength	of	the	polar	magnetic	field	of	the	Sun.12 
 In ths Techncal Publcaton (TP), the relatonshp between solar wnd speed, geomagnetc actv-
ty (the aa ndex), and the solar cycle s reexamned usng annual averages, where the solar wnd speed s 
determned usng the Omn-merged, 1-hr, 1 AU nterplanetary (IP) data <http://cdaweb.gsfc.nasa.gov>.13 
This	is	the	first	of	a	two-part	study	of	solar	wind	and	the	geomagnetic/solar	cycle.
22.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
 Fgure 1 dsplays the varaton of annual averages of (a) sunspot number R and (b) the adjusted 
aa ndex for the nterval 1860 –2006, where the adjusted aa ndex7 s merely the observed aa value for 
the nterval 1957–2006 and the observed value plus 3 nT for the nterval 1868–1956. Although Nevan-
lnna and Kataja14 have extended the aa ndex for two addtonal solar cycles (1844 –1867) usng hourly 
declnaton readngs at the Helsnk magnetc-meteorologcal observatory (1844 –1880), these data have 
not been used n ths TP. The thn, vertcal lnes mark the sunspot mnmum years and the numbers refer 
to sunspot cycles 10–23, where cycle 23 s the current sunspot cycle that began n 1996. Whle sunspot 
cycles	usually	have	a	single,	well-defined	peak	(Rmax) that follows sunspot mnmum (Rmin) by 3–5 yr 
when descrbed usng annual averages, the geomagnetc cycle typcally has multple peaks, wth the larg-
est (aamax) usually occurrng durng the declnng porton of the sunspot cycle (as prevously mentoned, 
the exceptons are cycles 12 and 13), just pror to the sunspot mnmum of the followng cycle. Also, the 
mnmum value of the geomagnetc ndex (aamin) almost always has occurred n the year followng the 
sunspot mnmum year. (The exceptons are cycles 14, 15, and 19, whch had aamin and Rmin occurrng 
contemporaneously, and cycle 21, whch had aamin occurrng n 1980, some 4 yr past Rmin and 1 yr past 
Rmax, although a slghtly larger local mnmum value was seen at 1 yr past Rmin; the aamin value for 
cycle 11 lkely occurred durng the sunspot mnmum year of 1867 and not 1868.)
	 From	figure	1,	Rmin s found to have vared between 1.4 (cycle 15) and 13.4 (cycle 22), havng a 
90% predcton range of 7 ± 6.7 for the gven sample sze of 13 cycles. Also, Rmax s found to have vared 
between 63.5 (cycle 14) and 190.2 (cycle 19), havng a 90% predcton range of 117.5 ± 70.9. The rato 
(not shown) of Rmax to Rmin for the past 13 solar cycles s found to have vared between 10.38 (cycle 
20) and 74.21 (cycle 15), havng a 90% predcton range of 22.3 ± 31.89. The value of R n 2006 measured 
15.2, a value that les just outsde the 90% predcton range for Rmin. Hence, the sunspot mnmum year 
for cycle 24 lkely wll occur n 2007 (the annual average for 2007 has recently been determned to be 7.6, 
well wthn the 90% range for Rmin), or possbly 2008 f cycle 24 turns out to be a slow rser.
	 Likewise,	 from	figure	 1,	aamin (n the vcnty of sunspot mnmum) s found to have vared 
between 9 (cycle 14) and 20.2 (cycles 19 and 21; cycle 21 actually had a lower aamin n 1980 (18.5), well 
after ts sunspot mnmum year of 1976), havng a 90% predcton range of 15.2 ± 7.1 for the gven sample 
sze of 12 cycles. (Cycle 11 s not ncluded snce ts aamin probably occurred n 1867, before the start of 
the aa record.) Also, aamax s found to have vared between 20.5 (cycle 14) and 37.1 (cycle 23), wth all 
cycles from cycle 18 onward havng an aamax	≥30.3.	The	90%	prediction	range	for	aamax s 29.7 ± 8.1. 
The rato (not shown) of aamax to aamin for the past 12 solar cycles s found to have vared between 
1.62 (cycle 19) and 2.59 (cycle 12), havng a 90% predcton range of 2.03 ± 0.6. The value of aa n 2006 
measured 16.2, a value wthn the 90% predcton range for aamin, and the value of aa	for	the	first	7	mo	
of 2007 has averaged 15.6. Excludng cycles 12 and 13, whch had aamax that preceded Rmax by 1 yr, 
aamax s found to have occurred after Rmax, on average, by about 3 yr (the range s 2–6 yr). (Cycles 12 
and 13 had slghtly smaller local aamax values after Rmax, by 3 and 1 yr, respectvely.)
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Fgure 1.  Annual varaton of (a) sunspot number R and (b) the corrected aa geomagnetc 
 ndex for the years 1860–2006. The thn, vertcal lnes mark the sunspot mnmum 
 years and the numbers refer to the sunspot cycles 10–23. Notce that most cycles 
 have ther largest aa ndex after sunspot maxmum (except cycles 12 and 13) 
 and ther mnmum aa ndex value ether n the sunspot mnmum year or the year 
 followng the sunspot mnmum year (except cycle 21).
 Fgure 2 shows the scatterplot of aa versus R for 1868–2006. All aa values are found to le ether 
on or above the gven dagonal lne aaR = 8.83123 + 0.06254R, where ths equaton s used to compute the 
leadng sporadc component of the aa ndex (.e., the solar cycle component).
 Fgure 3 depcts the resdual aaI  = aa – aaR, or the followng recurrent nterplanetary component, 
havng removed the leadng sporadc component. The resdual s beleved to be assocated wth recur-
rent hgh-speed streams from coronal holes, whch typcally are at ther greatest extent after sunspot 
maxmum.15 Thn, vertcal lnes mark the sunspot mnmum years; thck, vertcal lnes mark the sunspot 
maxmum years; and the numbers 11–23 agan refer to the sunspot cycles. For all cycles, except cycles 
12 and 13, the maxmum value of the resdual, denoted here as (aaI)max, occurs after sunspot max-
mum and ranges n value between 10.5 (cycle 14) and 24.3 (cycle 23), havng a 90% predcton range of 
16.7 ± 7.4.
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Fgure 2.  Scatterplot of the annual aa ndex values aganst R for the years 1868–2006. 
 Notce that all aa ndex values le on or above the lne denoted aaR, whch 
 s used to compute the leadng sporadc component of the aa ndex (.e., 
 the solar cycle component).
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Fgure 3.  Annual varaton of the resdual or followng recurrent nterplanetary component 
 of the aa ndex, computed as aaI = aa – aaR for the years 1868–2006. The thn, 
 vertcal lnes mark the sunspot mnmum years; the thck, vertcal lnes mark 
 the sunspot maxmum years; and the numbers refer to the sunspot cycles 11–23. 
 Planly, the maxmum recurrent component of the aa ndex usually occurs after 
 sunspot maxmum (except cycles 12 and 13). Notce that the largest observed value 
 of the recurrent component (24.3) occurred n 2003 durng the declne of cycle 23.
5 Fgure 4 plots the annual varaton of R, aa, aaI, the solar wnd speed v (n km s–1), and the number 
of hours of solar wnd observaton (plots (a)–(e), respectvely) for the nterval 1950–2006. As before, thn, 
vertcal lnes mark the sunspot mnmum years; thck, vertcal lnes mark the sunspot maxmum years; 
and the numbers refer to solar cycles 19–23. Solar wnd data are avalable for 1964–present, adapted here 
usng the Omn-merged, 1-hr, 1 AU IP data (avalable at <http://cdaweb.gsfc.nasa.gov>).13 In partcu-
lar, the annual solar wnd speed used n ths study s the average of the maxmum and mnmum hourly 
solar wnd speeds for each day, weghted by the number of hours of daly observaton. As an example, 
on January 1, 1964, solar wnd speeds were recorded for 12 hr, havng a maxmum of 370 km s–1 and 
a mnmum of 310 km s–1, thereby, nferrng an average of the extremes of 340 km s–1. Observatons 
are avalable for 29 of the 31 days of the month coverng 558 hr (75% coverage). The average of the 
daly maxmum-mnmum averages, weghted accordng to the number of hours of daly observaton, was 
369 km s–1 and ths value represents the average solar wnd speed for January 1964. For the remander of 
the year, the average monthly solar wnd speed/numbers of hours of observaton were 352.9/228 (Febru-
ary), 0/0 (March–June), 517.5/111 (July), 453.6/159 (August), 463.4/237 (September), 459.8/396 (Octo-
ber), 430.7/249 (November), and 396/183 (December). For the year 1964, the average solar wnd speed 
was 418.4 km s–1 based on 2,121 hr of observaton (24.1% coverage), and t s ths solar wnd speed (and 
number	of	hours	of	observation)	that	is	plotted	in	figure	4	for	the	year	1964.	Inspection	of	figure	4	clearly	
shows that the solar wnd speed v peaks after sunspot maxmum for all observed cycles (cycles 20–23; 
observatons began n November 1963). Interestngly, the hghest average solar wnd speed occurred n 
2003 (542.8 km s–1, based on 8,688 hr of observaton or 99.2% coverage; coverage s greatest (>90% 
coverage) for the years of 1974, 1979–1981, and 1995–present), and the peak n solar wnd speed for all 
cycles (except cycle 23) occurs 2 yr pror to the followng cycle’s sunspot mnmum year (cycle 23 actu-
ally has a secondary peak n 2005, measurng 469.9 km s–1 based on 8,689 hr of observaton or 99.2% 
coverage).
 Fgure 5 shows the scatterplots of (a) aa versus v and (b) aaI versus v for 1964–2006. Planly, both 
aa and aaI tend to ncrease n value as solar wnd speed ncreases. Both correlatons are statstcally very 
significant,	with	the	stronger	one	being	between	aaI and v.	The	inferred	correlation	has	a	coefficient	of	
determnaton r2 = 0.748, mplyng that nearly 75% of the varance can be explaned by the nferred regres-
son. So, the peaks observed n the aa and aaI ndces late n the cycle (after solar maxmum) appear to 
be drectly related to ncreased solar wnd speed, whch probably s the result of hgh-speed streams from 
coronal holes.15–21 
 Fgure 6 depcts (a) the cyclc varaton of sunspot number <R>, (b) the aa geomagnetc ndex < aa >, 
(c) the followng recurrent component < aaI >, and (d) the solar wnd speed <v> for cycles 11–23, where 
each cyclc average s computed from sunspot mnmum to subsequent cycle sunspot mnmum. (Cycle 
23	is	presumed	to	have	ended	in	2006	on	the	basis	of	annual	averages.)	For	the	first	three	parameters,	all	
reveal a long-term ncrease over tme, such that for cycle 24, the next cycle, one nfers <R> = 82.6 ± 27.6, 
< aa > = 26 ± 4.3, and < aaI > = 12 ± 2.8, these estmates beng the 90% predcton ntervals. Thus, there s 
a 95% probablty that cycle 24 wll have <R> ≥ 55, < aa > ≥ 21.7, and < aaI > ≥ 9.2. Because of the close 
relatonshp between solar wnd speed and, n partcular, aa and aaI	(fig.	5),	the	cyclic	average	of	solar	
wnd speed s nferred to have ncreased over tme, as well. (Strctly speakng, the cyclc varaton of solar 
wnd speed <v> s ndetermnate because of the brevty of the solar wnd record, 1964–present, especally, 
as compared to the solar/geomagnetc record, whch s consdered relable snce the md 1800s.)
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Fgure 4.  Annual varaton of (a) R, (b) aa, (c) aaI, (d) solar wnd speed v, 
 and (e) number of hours of solar wnd observatons for the years 
 1950–2006. The thn and thck vertcal lnes and the numbers 19–23 
 have the same meanngs as before. See text for detals.
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93.  SUMMARY
 Ths study has shown that, on the bass of annual averages, solar wnd speed s drectly related to 
both the geomagnetc and solar cycles. Hgher (lower) solar wnd speed assocates wth hgher (lower) 
values of the aa ndex, especally for the resdual or followng recurrent component of the aa ndex. 
Because there has been a long-term ncrease n the strength of the solar/geomagnetc cycles over tme 
(cycles 11–23), t s nferred that the solar wnd speed has also experenced a long-term ncrease.
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